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SHIPNEWS
ORGANIZED ATHLETES

AT CRAMPS DISBAND

Criticisim of Association,
Though Voiced hy Few,

Caused Leaders to Act

The Cramp Shipyard Athletic Asso-

ciation has disbanded, Announcement
to this effect was made by Oeorso
Stute, business manager, following
criticisms by some of the shlpworkcrs
there.

This association waa one of the most
active In all the shipyards In Its brief
career. Formerly, only a few weeks
sro, It took the lead at once In boxing
and other exhibitions held at Shibe
Park for the benefit of our soldiers and
sailors. Sonio of the best boys In the
fighting came donated their services
to make these affaire.' successful.

Following; some trouble at the yard
last week, growing out of the employ
ment or nine nrofesslonal baseball
players, there came some criticism of
the athletic association and Us purpose!.
Although the crltlc3 woro but few, heads
of the association decided to disband
and put the matter up to the member-
ship. It Is said there will be no re-
organization this season, but a new
association will probably be formed next
spring when baseball again makes Hi'
appearance.

There is no sign.of any feeling In the
shipyard over the course matters havo
recently taken. Harmony seems to be
the watchword with everybody there
as one of tho important essentials of
Bhlp production. The professional ball
playert- - are all on the Job as if nothing
had happened and are said to be making
good.

MANAGER CHESTER WORKS

Joseph T. Martin, Onco Aid to Schwab,
Is Advanced

Joseph T. Martin, said to havo been
one of Charlie Schwab's right-han- d men
at the Sparrows Folnt shlpynrd, has gone
to the Chester shipyard as general worksmanager.

Martin takes the place of Glenn II.
Trout, who has been promoted trr assist-
ant to General Manager I T. Knlskcrn.
Trout was formely with the Harrlman
railroad Interests In the West and went
to the shipyard only last January. Ho
has been rapidly promoted In return for
his usefulness. Ho Is a little
fellow In stature, hut big and strong
with the men throughout the yard. Ills
successor is Just getting acquainted with
the organization. Martin brought an
assistant with him. This was creating
a new Job. The new works manager is
a veteran shipbuilder.

There have been other Important
changes In tho Chester plant. General
Storekeeper Stevens has been appointed
assistant to J. B. Johnson and "Rail-
road" Jackson has been moved up Into
Stevens's old place.

M. H. Spauldlng, In charge, of ynrd
maintenance for sonio time, sprung a
surprise on his friends. While engaged
standardizing tools at the shipyard he
met with some obstacles which caused
him to resign. He was sent right back
to the same plant by the Emergency
Fleet Corporation as resident engineer
over all engineers there. He Is a mining
engineer by profession. His place In
tho maintenance department Is being
filled temporarily by M. B. White, master
mechanic,

H. T. Wels, superintendent of the
machine shop, says he has resigned, but
no official announcement has been made.'

THE FAE.MPTION BUREAU at the Ches-te- r
yard Is buiv sb can be with tha men

nlllnarout and nllnir their questionnaires as
fast as thev can with the aid of a special
corps of helpers.

TWO E CHIEFS of the Chester
shipyard department were called, but only
one. responded at tha Media Courthouse es.
terday. Both were to have been put on
trial upon Indictments for alleffed larceny,
hut one, named McKenna, was not there. A
bench warrant was Issued for his arrest.
Fred C. Mumford, who has charse of both
police and tire departments at the ahlparl.
wishes the court business was all over, for
It has taken a lot of his time already.
His assistant. Maher. Is holding down his
Job for the tlmo being,

HOO 1SLNI OIRI.S will soon appear In
unforms If they can have their wh, and
they don't see why they tan't choose their
own rags. Ther ar only about 1200 of
them at this ard and most of them think
uniforms more buslness.like. As there was
some objection in their ranks, hoveer. they
put the question to a ote and those In
favor gained a sweeping victory. The mi-
nority may still hne their own way about
It, though. If they can stand the great
majority going around In nattv uniforms
and receiving heaps of attention every-
where, all right. With the question de.
elded, the girls will go ahead with their
plwns and In a week or two some of them
may make thtlr first appearance In their
new shipard B'arb, whatever It may be.
Probably the color will ho blun. but there
are not a few who favor khaki, like the
soldiers nxar, or the next thins to It.

PRIVATES SCHWARTZ and Wene. nt
Company C, Merchant shipyard guards, could
git other soldiers a few dances with the
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For mtkee your Jen eafe.

With Flavor of
Pure Maple.,

Uh It on eertdi. griddle' cakes,
waffles, bUeult, fried
pinas. spoon bread,
boiled and fried rice, dumplings,
custards, etc. The Lob Cabin Can
and the tite of yrup appeali
to kiddies and grown-up- s alike.

pretty girl
them k bit,

InttructrcMrs without mlaetn

rBIVATK JOK KRAFT, of Ihi ,rin mm.
pony, imi he doeen't mind Lklnir tickets

t the dances, for then he ran set names
and of the slrls and add them
to his mailing- - list. He already has writ-
ten several books.

rBIVATK NAT KOrf. Merchant shipyard
suard, wants to set up a minstrel ahow at
the shipyard Plenty of home talent Is
BR1U to i available.

TIIKY'VK BUILT A NEW case at the
Wetherlll plant, Chester. Tor the,emple
of the payroll department. Frank Howard.
In charse of the division: Miss Kthel Woods
and Joseph lofln all say th-- don't think
much of lllnir In a cage hut this Is such
a nice ono tbey don't mind It nt all.

lNPI.tTKNZA OF THE Spanish breed has
dalt a blow at tho Wetherlll office. Frank
Delehanty, Miss Helen Zatiner and Frank
Jester aro all on the sick list.

ONE OF THE srKI.l.llNHF.ns In the
Pusey & Jones Gloucester plant is Iald
A, YerUes, foreman of erectors of machinery
and gantry craner In the New Jersey yard.
He made the speech nt the drat flair raisins
in ine Pennsylvania yara 01 inp bhhi- -
pany tins mado many since Yerkcs De mat wo would hurt our- -
nas bppn with tho russy.s. Jones Company solves to discriminate against nn
only since December 11, unit, oui is a vpi.
eran shipbuilder. He served his apprentice,
ship In the Morris shop nt the Cramp yard
and In 1901 left, thern to bo to the New
York shipyard at Camden na foreman of
erectors. In 190S he took a Job with the
nnrlneerlng snd Foundry Company at ritts.
buroh and from there went to tho ship-
yard.

PHILIP HMIS!,ER. of thn labor distri-
bution department, riney & Jones ard.
Gloucester, expects to leae soon for Camp
Euclus, Va where ho will Join the frorty-sixt- h

Artillery. He went to tho shipyard
about a year nco and was asslsned to the
cost department. loiter he wns made as-
sistant to Joseph F. l,cnny. In charite of
labor distribution. He played clarinet In
the i'ueey & Jones band.

BUSINESS CAREER
OF PETER FLINT

A Story of Salcsmahship by
Harold Whitehead

(CorvrlohU

Mr. Whitehead will nnswer vonr business
on bnvlno. sclllnu, and

employment. Ask your questions clcarlv nnd
aire oil thn facts Your cornet name and
full addren must be stoned to alt inquiries.
7Viose which are anonymous must be Janored.
Answer to technical cnesttons will be sent
bu mall. Other Questions tulll be answered
in this column. The most inlcrrslitiff prob-
lems of inquirers mill be troven into (lis
story o reter Flint. g

CCI
excitement arcund tho ofllces of

SOMI2
Magnitude Life Insurance Com-

pany, me.
The "silk umbrella" contest has cer-

tainly our agents going. One guy
got as mad as a benr with a sore head
because a case of his got turned down.

He'd got a twenty thousand dollar
policy all signed and everything O. K
but after the doctoi had given the ap-
plicant "tho onco over" and reported
that he was on the blink In some way or
other, the company declined the risk.

"It's robbery," fumed the agent. "Hero
I work my blooming head off with a
prospect that Perkins Perkins, mind
you gave me, and then when I land
him, they go and turn him down for
some little two by four Inch weakness.

"If It had been Crofton or Garta, you
can bet your eye teeth It would have
been accepted. Itank favoritism, that's
what It Is. I've had enough of It and
tnko It f loin mo I'm going with a com-
pany that can treat Its agents white."

Perkins had been listening to the hot
air and chipped In with, "Why should.)
jou think the Magnitude discriminates
against jou?" (I mus look up the mean-
ing of "discriminates.")

"Why why, because you " Ho
halted lamely. "You fellows never did
llko me and you'd hato to have me win
the contest not that I care a darn for
an umbrella I can buy ono any time I
want one." '

I expected to hear Perkins give him
hell, but to my surprise, he said as quiet
as you please: "I'm really sorry you
think that and I know jou must really
think it or you wouldn't say so. If It's
true, vve'ie Just a bunch of crooks; if It's
not ttue, jou'll be glad to know It, won't i

jou?"
"I suppose so." ;

"Well, how many cases have jou had ,

lurneu uowu in ine last year, ami tor
how much?"

"I can tell you, all right," he came
back quickly, as he opened a little note
book. "Let's see with this $20,000. It
totals to to $38,000. Think of It!"
Here ho began to get excited, $38,000
worth of business chucked away."

"Hold on a minute," said Perkins
quietly. ''How much of that was there
any question about? Some of It. of
course, was from people who had been
rejected by other companies. How much
was there any real doubt about?"

"Well, there was that Pillsburv case.
and "

"Back Water, old chap, Just total tho
amount, will you?"

After some more palavering, he totaled
up the amount of doubtful business, nnd
said sulkily, "Twenty-seve- n thousand."

"Of which," smiled Perkins, "this one
policy was for $20,000. Now, in that
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Commtmity Stores
We Serve () You Save

ALL-WEE- K SPECIALS
COMMUNITY STORES more than 1300 of
them will serve you and save money for you
on all your grocery purchases.
They are interested in providing their patrons
with products of assured purity, and with each
purchase goes an individual store service that
makes buying pleasant and profitable.

Buy Thesi Specials Any Day Tfris Week

SAFEHOME MATCHES 5Von can depend on every one full BOO count

PARAFFIN WAX . . lfiPreierrlnr

WEBER'S HONEY . 1 fic
DeUelonj It pleases the UiU.

TOWLE'S LOG CABIN SYRUP
the Delicious

mufflns.
Southern

addrtsnea

Questions nrtrcrtlslno

believe

Three Sizes

25c

$1.00
NOTE Look for the Community 8kor' Special In Tha Public
ldir bar 4 cverr Monday, Ktenlnf ledger etery Wednesday.

;gEVENING PUBLIC ' LEDdEKrrPHILADELPHSr, WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBlU 25, 1918
eAse, Iho man's parents had both died
before fifty and ho Is below weight:
had three Illnesses In two years and has
a subnormal pulse and an abnormal
blood pressure. Suppose ou were the
company, would you tnko that rlsk7"

The chap blinked his eyes, surprised
llko and said, "I didn't know that If
I'd been told, I'd ha.o understood It
that's the fault of the matter, not letting
a man know why."

"So, really, there's very llttlo to
grumble about, Is there?" smiled Per-
kins. "For your Information, Croflon
has had not less than $25,000 worth of
questionable business declined, and Carta
has had about the same. Makes your
$7000 look small, doesn't It7"

IIo put his arm through tho agent's
and continued, "I don't blame you for
getting vexed. I should probably do tho
same. But Just remember, old fellow,
that tho company wants all the busi-
ness it can get and would take nil It
could nnd should, In tho Interest of tho
ngent, tho company and tho prospect.
its to our interest to no it, so ou may

and then sure never
ncent

got

You feel moro satisfied now, don't you?"
"I guess you're all right, Mr. Perkins,"

was the answer, "and I'm sorry 1 shot
oft my face like? I did, but It's Just unset
me for tho time being to havo n prospect
I had worked on for a month turned
down so quickly by the company."

"Quito natural, too, Perkins said
heartily, "but It's all right now, so we
will forget It."

I was telling Francis about it this
evening. He was mighty Interested.

"Mr. Perkins must be an excellent
manager, for ho ccrtnlnly put that agent
In the right frame of mind to strive for
business,

"He ought to have given him the
dickens," I said hotly, "that guy al-
ways keeps upsetting us.

"Wrong nguln, Peter," .laughed Fran-
cis, "A sales manager knows that the
only way to get salesmen to produce Is
to Interest them In their proposition and
keep them contented. Mr. Perkins could
havo curtly told the man that the case
was closed and that he'd better go after
more business, but If he had, the agent
would have been sulky on the Job and
In consequence done poorly; but j It Is,
he'll work hard because he feels he's
apprcclatod."

1 guess old Perkins knows what he's
about all right, all right.

TOHAV'S BUSINESS F.rHlllAM
Knowlctlpc is the basis of confi.

(fence.
What does this mean to you?

GIVEN ARMY COMMISSIONS

Philudclphinns Arc Made Second
Lieutenants at Camp Pike, Ark.

The following Phlladelplilans have
been given commissions as second lieu-
tenants at the fourth training camp
nt Camp Pike, Aik. :

nichard H. Crane, 130 Xoith Fat son
street; John Francis Cunan, 1923

Ninth Twenty-fourt- h street; Paul Jones
Ksslck, Oak Lane; A. G. Loeb, 1833
North Seventeenth street; Arthur T
O'Harn, 2067 Kast Arizona street; Sam-
uel W. Roberts. 4912 Pulaski avenue;
Carl Sachs, 1932 North Seventh street ;

Harrison Townsend, 4103 Baltimore
avenue.

TO RAISE FLAG IN LUDLOW ST.

Residents in 5300 Block to Honor
Boys in Service

A seivlco flag will be raised tonight
nt 8 o'clock In the B300 block on I.udlow
street.

Tho flag will bo unfurled bv Bella
( alne, 'whoso father Is now serving In
France. The opening nddress will bo
mado by Hnrry A. Mnckey, chairman
of the compensation board Others who
will speak aro John P. Donohue, T .1,
MeNnmara nnd Charles Sample. Music
will he furnished by tho Philadelphia
Police Hand and the Liberty Sing willbo conducted by John S. Hart.

A servlco flag In honor of the boys
who havo gone from tho twentieth divi-
sion of tho Thirty-sevent- h Ward was
unfurled nt Twelfth street nnd Ulenvvood
avenue Inst night.
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of
facts on request.

Union Stock

ACCUSED OF INSULTING FUG
Mob Roughly Trcnts Employe of

New York Shipyard
Hnrry Olscn, forty-seve- n years old, nn

employe of New York shipyard,
landed In Cooper Hospital, Camden, fol-
lowing nllcgcd disparaging remarks

tho American flag.
Thirty stitches were before

Olsen could bo sent to Jail, where he
will be turned over to the United States
authorities.

Olsen set upon a mob nt
Fourth street and Kalghn avenue. Tho
complnlnnnt against him Sergeant
Joseph Wharton, of 2813 ave-
nue, who Is home on n furlough,

Porgeant Wharton nllegss that Olscn
said "To hell with American flag."
as Wharton passed him. Policeman

Barnelt rescued Olscn from
mob.

QPPENHElM.llNS&(g
Chestnut and 12th Sts.

Special for Tomorrow
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Women's Misses'

New Tailored

Suits
Model as Illustrated

Unusual

39.75
Practical tailored suits of
wool velour and
in the fall colors made
on the new slender lines.

Smart belted model with
pleated back and cording
of material finished
with arrow
buttoned high to neck
with convertible collar.

"The Owners of
Swift & Company"

(Now Over 22,000)

Did it ever occur to you that you can
partake of Swift & Company's profits,
and also share its risks, by becoming a
co-partn- er in the business? It is not a
close corporation.

You can do this by buying & Company
shares, which are traded in on the Chicago and
Boston stock exchanges.

There are now over 22,000 shareholders of
Swift Company, 3,500 of whom are employes of
the Company. These 22,000 shareholders include
7,800 women.

Cash dividends have been paid continuously for
thirty years. The regular rate at present is per cent.

The capital stock is all one kind, namely, com-
mon stock there is no preferred stock, and this
common stock represents actual values. There is no
"water," neither have good will, trade marks, nor pat-
ents been capitalized.

This statement is made for your information and
hot for the purpose of booming Swift & Company

We welcome, however, live stock producers,
retailers, and consumers as co-partn- ers.

We particularly like to have for shareholders the
people with whom we do business.

This leads to a mutual understanding.

Year Book interesting and
instructive sent

Address Swift & Company,
Yards, Chicago, Illinois
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.Swift & Company

President

WANAMAKER'S I WaNMMME

Fashionable and Well Made Coafj
and Frocks Are to Be Had for Small
Sums in the Down Stairs StorB

I Good Coats Begin at $22.50
A burclla coat in navy blue, brown and burgundy is fully lined

and shows a cozy collar of fur cloth and generous pockets. (Sketched.)
At $23.75 another burella coat in green and brown has a large

collar and attractive side pockets.
At 25 a mannish coat of two-ton- e velour in oxford and brown.

There is an inveitcd pleat in back, a narrow belt all around and
generous pockets. It is half lined.

Another coat at $25 is of burclla in brown, navy and giccn, belted
and topped with a generous kit coney collar.

(.Market)

These Fur
Scarfs Are Not

Expensive
They ate of various dyed

furs wotked into scarfs of
generous size and new fashion.

Black coney scarfs, $8.75
and $10.75.

Kit coney scatfs, $10.
Black China dog scarfs,

$7.50, $18.50, $25 and $27.50.
Brown China dog scarfs,

$18.50 and $22.50.
Brown Russian hound scarfs,

$32.50.
Black skunk scatfs, $19.75.
Black fox scarfs, $25 and

$27.50.
South American taupe fox

scarfs, $32.50.
South American brown fox

scarfs, $35.
Taupe cat lynx .scarfs, $10.75

and $22.50.
In many instances these

scarfs can be matched with
muffs at propoitionate prices.

(Market)

Uniforms for Neat
Maids

White cambric unifoims with
collars that can be worn high or
low hae cuffs that button quite
neatly at the wrists. $3.

Black soiesette uniforms with
neckbands or with necks that can
be worn high or low aie $3.

Uniforms of blue chambray or
of striped gingham are $3 and
$3.50.

Black soiesette of a silky giade
forms well-mad- e uniforms at
$3.75.

Mohair
of excellent quality is the ma-
terial used in both black and gray
uniforms. The black uniforms
have collars that can be worn
high or low, and the gray uni-
forms have neckbands. $6.50.

(Central)

White Bows t

for maids to wear in their hair
arc made of lawn, organdie, dot-
ted Swiss or embroidery, and
some are finished with bits of
black velvet. 10c to 30c each.

(Central)

These Madras Shirts
Are Good Ones

The material is firmly woven,
the strfpes arc fast color and the
cut is generous. There are more
patterns than a man would caie
to count and all sizes. $2.35.

(dnllrrj. Market)
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are learnlllf
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youthful"
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stockings

Thursday--- A Splendid New
Velvet Hats

at $3.85 $4.85
They're pretty are becoming tej

the matronly conservative tastes.
the hats rose facings that

the smart new
you a No to harmomzv

Winter suits and coats.
(Market)

Some Flowery New
Kimonos of

Cotton Crepe
They came just the other day

and are gay pink, blue or
lavender flowers. One style is

trimmed shirred satin bands
is maiked $3.85.

The other has flat bands of
satin ribbon the neck,

the pointed sleeves piping the
raised $4.50.

(Central)

Checked Gingham
House Dresses $2.50
In clean or checks

with a crisp white collar and cuffs of pique. Pique
is also for a little facing in the front of the
bodice and for tho the pocket the skiit.
Sizes to 14.

(Central)

Beautiful Bag Ribbons
That Are New

They arc soft satin in dark shades bio-cad-

with beautiful bright-hue- d designs of
many kinds. One especially pretty one is of
soft embroidery with tinsel thread and with
little flecks of tinsel running through the
satin. They are 7 to 9 inches wi-'- e to
$5.50 a yard. Bags already made up to give an
idea how they would are here. ,

Bag Rings or Tops
many kinds either shell or metal are

priced 50c to $3.50.
(Central)

There la really no need for Mf
body to go about feeling dowdjrT'J
when pretty and f
clothes be had for so little. jt'!
great many women

Ipgsnn nf nonnnmir .that tk ...- ... . .,...,...,, .. .---
Downstairs teaches and an
putting tho money saved into Lib- -'

'

erty Bonds and Thrift Stamps.

Dozens of Serge
Frocks

r

which appeal particularly to busi-
ness women are here, and of '
them arc as practical as they
pretty.

In navy and black there is ay
tailored, belted frock with a box-'- "
pleated skirt and a long rolling '

collar of satin at $15.
Another with a broad crirdle of

rather unusual cut and a
collar and bow of satin is also""5)
in navy and black at $16.60.

Rows of braid and tasseled
sashes trim another navy or blue
serge frock whose price tag reads
$19.75.

Plenty of
, Satins

A sotjj.id pretty dress with a
fringed overskirt and a pretty col-
lar is to be had in navy, black,
brown and taupe at $16.50.

Another in same colors is
trimmed with eyelet embroidery;
in a self color on long, rolling
collar and the panels in the skirt.
$18. (Sketched.)

A round collar pleated white
crepe gives a pretty

touch to a frock of Burgundy,
navy, brown or black satin at
$19.75.

(Market)

Heavier Weight
Stocking? That
Women Want

bull - fashioned black or
white cotton with
feet that are well
are 50c a pair.

(Central) y

fe JO

For
Lot of

and
trimmed in dozens of ways that

young women and to more women of
Some of have the gay flatter feminine
complexions, some show chenille embroidery, andhere
and there will npte touch of fur. lack of colors
with

with

with
and

finishing
and

waistline.
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top of in
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Warm Petticoats
in Extra Sizes

The upper part of a gener-
ously cut black sateen petti-
coat is lined with flannellet,
while a deep, pleated flounce
forms the lower part. $3.50.

Another durable Winter pet-
ticoat is made with a top of
mercerized black jersey and a
sateen flounce with an under-
lay. It has elastic at the waist
and is $4.50.

Regular sizes in this petti-
coat are $3.50.

(Central)

New High Footwear
At Low Prices

Women's shoes at $5.40 a pair are of dark tan
or black calfskin in high-cu- t lace They are '
all made on the long slender last that is fashioa- -.

able this Fall and they have sturdy welted soles
and straight heels.

Children's shoes of black calfbkin are made on
the wide sensible lasts that children should always
wear. They are in high lace style of black calfskin
with sturdy welted soles. $3.75 and $4.25 a pair,
according to the which run from 86 to 2.

Sturdy Shoes for Boy are of black leaUve:

made on an English last or in wide-to-e bluchef '.
shape. Sizes 1 to at $3 a pair.

(Chenlnut)

Fine Gloves from
Overseas

The fashionable white slipon gloves that ii
being so much worn by well-dress- women ,t
Autumn. They are of soft white lambskin,
tifully mado as French gloves always are, alPi
little longer than usual with no clasps at
wrists. The backs havo Paris point stitchiagj
the seams are overscan! sewn. ' :

(Central) !. . '(
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